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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549
_____________________________________________________________
FORM 10-Q 
_____________________________________________________________
(Mark One)

x QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT
OF 1934

For the quarterly period ended March 31, 2013 
OR 

¨ TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT
OF 1934

For the transition period from            to            
Commission file number: 001-35355
 _____________________________________________________________
MANNING & NAPIER, INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)
_____________________________________________________________
Delaware 45-2609100
(State or other jurisdiction of
incorporation or organization)

(I.R.S. Employer
Identification No.)

290 Woodcliff Drive
Fairport, New York 14450

(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)
Registrant’s telephone number, including area code:
(585) 325-6880
_____________________________________________________________ 
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes  x    No  ¨
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if
any, every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T during
the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such
files).    Yes  x    No  ¨
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer,
or a smaller reporting company. See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting
company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act:
Large accelerated filer ¨ Accelerated filer x

Non-accelerated filer ¨  (Do not check if a smaller reporting company) Smaller reporting company ¨
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange
Act).    Yes  ¨    No  x
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Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the registrant’s classes of common stock, as of the latest
practicable date. 
Class Outstanding at May 7, 2013
Class A common stock, $0.01 par value per share 13,583,873
Class B common stock, $0.01 par value per share 1,000
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In this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, “we”, “our”, “us”, the “Company”, “Manning & Napier” and
the “Registrant” refers to Manning & Napier, Inc. and, unless the context otherwise
requires, its consolidated direct and indirect subsidiaries and predecessors.
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PART I—FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 1. Financial Statements
Manning & Napier, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Financial Condition
(In thousands, except share data)

March 31,
2013

December 31,
2012

(unaudited)
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $131,686 $108,324
Accounts receivable 23,818 22,962
Accounts receivable—Manning & Napier Fund, Inc. 14,576 13,767
Investment securities, at fair value 10,558 13,082
Prepaid expenses and other assets 6,452 7,014
Total current assets 187,090 165,149
Property and equipment, net 4,420 4,460
Net deferred tax assets, non-current 48,571 48,571
Total non-current assets 52,991 53,031
Total assets $240,081 $218,180
Liabilities
Accounts payable $1,325 $1,231
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 57,417 38,872
Deferred revenue 12,054 10,342
Total current liabilities 70,796 50,445
Amounts payable under tax receivable agreement, non-current 43,989 43,989
Total non-current liabilities 43,989 43,989
Total liabilities $114,785 $94,434
Commitments and contingencies (Note 8)
Shareholders’ equity
Class A common stock, $0.01 par value; 300,000,000 shares authorized,
13,583,873 issued and outstanding at March 31, 2013 and December 31,
2012

$136 $136

Class B common stock, $0.01 par value; 2,000 shares authorized, 1,000
shares issued and outstanding at March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012 — —

Additional paid-in capital 201,137 198,117
Retained deficit (35,221 ) (33,392 )
Accumulated other comprehensive income — —
Total shareholders’ equity 166,052 164,861
Noncontrolling interest (40,756 ) (41,115 )
Total shareholders’ equity and noncontrolling interest 125,296 123,746
Total liabilities, shareholders’ equity and noncontrolling interest $240,081 $218,180
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

1
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations
(In thousands, except share data)
(Unaudited)

Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012

Revenues
Investment management services revenue $90,256 $85,014
Expenses
Compensation and related costs 48,483 27,732
Distribution, servicing and custody expenses 15,915 14,230
Other operating costs 7,779 7,033
Total operating expenses 72,177 48,995
Operating income 18,079 36,019
Non-operating income (loss)
Interest expense (3 ) (4 )
Interest and dividend income 63 19
Net capital gains on investments 250 380
Total non-operating income 310 395
Income before provision for income taxes 18,389 36,414
Provision for income taxes 1,997 1,990
Net income attributable to controlling and noncontrolling interests 16,392 34,424
Less: net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 16,048 31,521
Net income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. $344 $2,903

Net income per share available to Class A common stock
Basic $0.03 $0.21
Diluted $0.03 $0.21
Weighted average shares of Class A common stock outstanding
Basic 13,583,873 13,583,873
Diluted 13,583,873 13,583,873
Cash dividends declared per share of Class A common stock $0.16 $0.16
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

2
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
(In thousands)
(Unaudited)

Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012

Net income attributable to controlling and noncontrolling interests $16,392 $34,424
Net unrealized holding gain on investment securities, net of tax — 10
Comprehensive income $16,392 $34,434
Less: Comprehensive income attributable to noncontrolling interest 16,048 31,531
Comprehensive income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. $344 $2,903
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

3
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders’ Equity
(In thousands, except share data)
(Unaudited) 

Common Stock – 
class A Common Stock – class BAdditional

Paid in
Capital

Retained
Deficit

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income
(Loss)

Non
Controlling
InterestShares AmountShares Amount Total

Balance—December 31,
2012 13,583,873 $ 136 1,000 $ — $198,117 $(33,392) $ — $ (41,115 ) $123,746

Net income — — — — — 344 — 16,048 16,392
Distributions — — — — — — — (26,996 ) (26,996 )
Equity-based
compensation — — — — 3,020 — — 18,720 21,740

Dividends declared on
Class A common stock — — — — — (2,173 ) — — (2,173 )

Purchase of Class A
units of Manning &
Napier Group, LLC
held by noncontrolling
interests (Note 3)

— — — — — — — (7,413 ) (7,413 )

Balance—March 31,
2013 13,583,873 $ 136 1,000 $ — $201,137 $(35,221) $ — $ (40,756 ) $125,296

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

4
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(In thousands)
(Unaudited)

Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income $16,392 $34,424
Adjustment to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating
activities:
Equity-based compensation 21,740 3,709
Depreciation 486 397
Change in amounts payable under tax receivable agreement — 39
Net gain on investment securities (250 ) (380 )
Deferred income taxes 393 532
(Increase) decrease in operating assets and increase (decrease) in operating
liabilities:
Accounts receivable (856 ) (3,189 )
Accounts receivable—Manning & Napier Fund, Inc. (809 ) (1,257 )
Prepaid expenses and other assets 169 (30 )
Accounts payable 94 1,327
Accrued expenses and other liabilities (8,489 ) (4,630 )
Deferred revenue 1,712 1,001
Net cash provided by operating activities 30,582 31,943
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of property and equipment (373 ) (1,160 )
Sale of investments 4,852 653
Purchase of investments (2,077 ) (3,541 )
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 2,402 (4,048 )
Cash flows from financing activities:
Distributions — (27,071 )
Dividends paid (2,173 ) —
Payment of capital lease obligations (36 ) (24 )
Payment of costs directly associated with issuance of Class A common stock — (598 )
Purchase of Class A units of Manning & Napier Group, LLC (7,413 ) —
Net cash used in financing activities (9,622 ) (27,693 )
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 23,362 202
Cash and cash equivalents:
Beginning of period 108,324 81,208
End of period $131,686 $81,410
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

5
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1—Organization and Nature of the Business
Manning & Napier, Inc. ("Manning & Napier, the "Company") provides a broad range of investment solutions
through separately managed accounts, mutual funds, and collective investment trust funds, as well as a variety of
consultative services that complement our investment process. Founded in 1970, we offer equity and fixed income
portfolios as well as a range of blended asset portfolios, such as life cycle funds, that use a mix of stocks and bonds.
Headquartered in Fairport, New York, we serve a diversified client base of high net worth individuals and institutions,
including 401(k) plans, pension plans, Taft-Hartley plans, endowments and foundations.
The Company was incorporated on June 22, 2011 for the purpose of facilitating an initial public offering ("IPO") of
13,583,873 shares of its Class A common stock and to become the sole managing member of Manning & Napier
Group, LLC and its subsidiaries (“Manning & Napier Group”), a holding company for the investment management
businesses conducted by its operating subsidiaries. Prior to the series of transactions to reorganize the capital structure
in advance of the IPO, the Company was a group of privately-held, affiliated companies, which we refer to as the
“Manning & Napier Companies”. The diagram below depicts the Company's organization structure as of March 31,
2013.

(1)

Manning & Napier, Inc. is the managing member of Manning & Napier Group. The operating subsidiaries of
Manning & Napier Group include Manning & Napier Advisors, LLC ("MNA"), Manning & Napier Advisory
Advantage Company, LLC, Exeter Advisors I, LLC, Manning & Napier Alternative Opportunities, LLC,
Perspective Partners LLC, Manning & Napier Information Services, LLC, Manning & Napier Benefits, LLC,
Manning & Napier Investor Services, Inc. and Exeter Trust Company.

(2)
Prior to the IPO, Manning & Napier Group granted Class B units to each of Patrick Cunningham and James
Mikolaichik. These units represent approximately 0.1% of the outstanding voting and economic rights of Manning
& Napier Group.

6
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Critical Accounting Policies
There have been no significant changes in new accounting pronouncements or in our critical accounting policies and
estimates from those that were disclosed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012.
The Company believes that the disclosures herein are adequate so that the information presented is not misleading;
however, it is suggested that these financial statements be read in conjunction with the financial statements and the
notes thereto in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012. The financial data for the
interim periods may not necessarily be indicative of results to be expected for the year.
Basis of Presentation
The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”) and related rules and regulations of the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for interim financial reporting and include all adjustments,
consisting only of normal recurring adjustments which are, in the opinion of management, necessary for a fair
statement of the results for the interim period.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates or
assumptions that affect the reported amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. Actual results
could differ from these estimates or assumptions.
In the quarter ended March 31, 2013, the Company changed the presentation of certain items within its consolidated
statements of operations. The Company incurs 12b-1 distribution and servicing fees ("12b-1 fees") that are due to third
party distributors of the Manning & Napier Fund, Inc. series of mutual funds (the "Fund") based on the assets under
management of designated share classes of the Fund. The Company incurs sub-custodian fees due to a third party that
provides custodial services for those assets where Exeter Trust Company is the named custodian. The Company
changed its presentation of 12b-1 fees and sub-custodian fees from "Other operating costs" to "Sub-transfer agent and
shareholder service costs" to more appropriately reflect the nature of these costs as distribution and asset-based. The
line was renamed "Distribution, servicing and custody expenses" to reflect the broader nature of the underlying
expenses.
Amounts for the comparative prior fiscal year periods have been reclassified to conform to the current year
presentation. This reclassification had no impact on previously reported total operating expenses, net income or
financial position and do not represent a restatement of any previously published financial results. The impact is
illustrated below:

Three months ended March
31, 2012
(in thousands)

Sub-transfer agent and shareholder service costs, as previously reported $12,674
Reclassification 1,556
Distribution, servicing and custody expenses, as reclassified $14,230

Other operating costs, as previously reported $8,589
Reclassification (1,556 )
Other operating costs, as reclassified $7,033

Principles of Consolidation
Manning & Napier holds approximately 13.9% economic interest in Manning & Napier Group, but as managing
member controls all of the business and affairs of Manning & Napier Group. As a result, the Company consolidates
the financial results of Manning & Napier Group and records a noncontrolling interest on its consolidated statements
of financial condition with respect to the remaining economic interest in Manning & Napier Group held by
Manning & Napier Group Holdings, LLC (“M&N Group Holdings”), Manning & Napier Capital Company, LLC
(“MNCC”) and the other members of Manning & Napier Group.
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All material intercompany transactions have have been eliminated in consolidation.
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

Operating Segments
The Company operates in one segment, the investment management industry. The Company primarily provides
investment management services to separately managed accounts, mutual funds and collective investment trust funds.
Management assesses the financial performance of these vehicles on a combined basis.
Advisory Agreements
The Company derives significant revenue from its role as advisor to the Fund and the Exeter Trust Company
Collective Investment Trust (“CIT”) investment vehicles.
Investments in the Fund amounted to approximately $0.2 million as of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012.
Fees earned for advisory related services provided to the Fund and CIT investment vehicles were approximately $46.6
million and $43.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively, which represent greater
than 10% of revenue in each period.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In February 2013, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued Accounting Standards Update
("ASU")2013-02, Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income. This new guidance requires entities to present (either on the face of the income statement or
in the notes) the effects on the line items of the income statement for amounts reclassified out of Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income. The adoption of this amendment on January 1, 2013 did not have a material impact on the
consolidated financial statements and related disclosures.
Note 3—Noncontrolling Interests
Manning & Napier holds an approximately 13.9% economic interest in Manning & Napier Group, but as managing
member controls all of the business and affairs of Manning & Napier Group. As a result, the Company consolidates
the financial results of Manning & Napier Group and records a noncontrolling interest on its consolidated statement of
financial condition with respect to the remaining approximately 86.1% economic interest in Manning & Napier Group
held by M&N Group Holdings, MNCC and the other members of Manning & Napier Group. Net income attributable
to noncontrolling interest on the statements of operations represents the portion of earnings or loss attributable to the
economic interest in Manning & Napier Group held by the noncontrolling members. A reconciliation from “Income
before provision for income taxes” to “Net income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc.” is detailed as follows:

Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012
(in thousands)

Income before provision for income taxes $18,389 $36,414
Less: loss before provision for income taxes of Manning & Napier, Inc.
(a) (308 ) (367 )

Income before provision for income taxes, as adjusted 18,697 36,781
Controlling interest percentage (b) 13.9 % 13.8 %
Net income attributable to controlling interest 2,597 5,081
Plus: loss before provision for income taxes of Manning & Napier, Inc.
(a) (308 ) (367 )

Income before income taxes attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. 2,289 4,714
Less: provision for income taxes of Manning & Napier, Inc. (c) 1,945 1,811
Net income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. $344 $2,903
________________________

a)Manning & Napier, Inc. incurs certain expenses that are only attributable to it and are therefore excluded from the
net income attributable to noncontrolling interests.

b)Income before provision for income taxes is allocated to the controlling interest based on the percentage of units of
Manning & Napier Group held by Manning & Napier, Inc.

c)
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The consolidated provision for income taxes is equal to the sum of (i) the provision for income taxes for entities
other than Manning & Napier, Inc. and (ii) the provision for income taxes of Manning & Napier, Inc. which
includes all U.S. federal and state income taxes. The consolidated provision for income taxes totaled approximately
$2.0 million and $2.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

On March 29, 2013, M&N Group Holdings exchanged 498,497 Class A units of Manning & Napier Group for
approximately $7.4 million in cash. Subsequent to the exchange, the Class A units were retired. As a result, M&N
Group Holdings, MNCC and the other direct holders may exchange 75,901,503 units of Manning & Napier Group for
shares of the Company's Class A common stock pursuant to the terms of the exchange agreement entered into at the
time of the IPO. As a result of the purchase and subsequent retirement of Class A units of Manning & Napier Group,
the Company's economic ownership interest in Manning & Napier Group increased to 13.9%.
During the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company declared approximately$27.0 million and
$27.1 million in distributions to noncontrolling members, respectively. None of these distributions were payments
pursuant to the tax receivable agreement (“TRA”).
At March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, the Company had recorded a liability of $45.9 million, representing the
payments due to the selling unit holders under the TRA. The Company made no payments pursuant to the TRA during
either of the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012. During the next twelve months, the Company expects to
pay approximately $1.9 million of the total amount recorded at March 31, 2013. The basis for determining the current
portion of the payments under the TRA is the expected amount of payments to be made within the next 12 months.
The long-term portion of the payments under the TRA is the remainder. The Company recorded an adjustment of less
than $0.1 million to the liability during the three months ended March 31, 2012 to account for changes in enacted tax
rates in various states.
Obligations pursuant to the TRA are obligations of Manning & Napier. They do not impact the noncontrolling
interest. These obligations are not income tax obligations. Furthermore, the TRA has no impact on the allocation of
the provision for income taxes to the Company’s net income.
Note 4—Investment Securities
The following table represents the Company’s investment securities holdings as of March 31, 2013 and December 31,
2012:

March 31, 2013 Cost Unrealized
Gains

Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

(in thousands)
Available-for-sale securities
U.S. Treasury note (0.25%, 8/31/2014) $505 $1 $— $506
U.S. Treasury note (1.75%, 1/31/2014) 102 — — 102

607 1 — 608
Trading Securities
Equity securities 5,458
Fixed income securities 4,271
Managed mutual funds 221

9,950
Total investment securities $10,558

December 31, 2012 Cost Unrealized
Gains

Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

(in thousands)
Available-for-sale securities
U.S. Treasury note (0.25%, 8/31/2014) $505 $1 $— $506
U.S. Treasury note (1.75%, 1/31/2014) 102 — — 102

607 1 — 608
Trading Securities
Equity securities 7,293
Fixed income securities 4,970
Managed mutual funds 211
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12,474
Total investment securities $13,082
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

Investment securities are classified as either trading or available-for-sale and are carried at fair value. Fair value is
determined based on quoted market prices in active markets for identical or similar instruments.
Investment securities classified as trading consist of equity securities, fixed income securities and investments in
mutual funds for which the Company provides advisory services. At March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, trading
securities consist solely of investments held by the Company for the purpose of providing initial cash seeding for
product development purposes. The Company recognized approximately $0.4 million of net unrealized gains related
to investments classified as trading during each of the three month periods ended March 31, 2013 and 2012.
Investment securities classified as available-for-sale consist of U.S. Treasury notes, which are held by Exeter Trust
Company for compliance with certain state regulations. As of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, $0.6 million of
investment securities is considered restricted. The Company periodically reviews each individual security position that
has an unrealized loss, or impairment, to determine if that impairment is other-than-temporary. No
other-than-temporary impairment charges have been recognized by the Company during the three month periods
ended March 31, 2013 and 2012.
Note 5—Fair Value Measurements
In accordance with current accounting standards, fair value is defined as the price that the Company would receive
upon selling an investment in an orderly transaction to an independent buyer in the principal or most advantageous
market of the investment. A fair value hierarchy is provided that gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices
in active markets for identical assets and liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3).
The following three-tier fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs used in measuring fair value:
Level 1—observable inputs such as quoted prices in active markets for identical securities;
Level 2—other significant observable inputs (including but not limited to quoted prices for similar securities, interest
rates, prepayment rates, credit risk, etc.); and
Level 3—significant unobservable inputs (including the Company’s own assumptions in determining the fair value of
investments).
The following provides the hierarchy of inputs used to derive the fair value of the Company’s assets as of March 31,
2013 and December 31, 2012: 
March 31, 2013 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Totals

(in thousands)
Equity securities $5,458 $— $— $5,458
Fixed income securities — 4,271 — 4,271
Managed mutual funds 221 — — 221
U.S. Treasury notes — 608 — 608

$5,679 $4,879 $— $10,558
December 31, 2012 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Totals

(in thousands)
Equity securities $7,293 $— $— $7,293
Fixed income securities — 4,970 — 4,970
Managed mutual funds 211 — — 211
U.S. Treasury notes — 608 — 608

$7,504 $5,578 $— $13,082

Valuations of investments in fixed income securities and U.S. Treasury notes can generally be obtained through
reference to quoted prices in less active markets for the same or similar securities or through model-based techniques
in which all significant inputs are observable and, therefore, such valuations have been classified as Level 2.
There were no Level 3 securities held by the Company at March 31, 2013 or December 31, 2012.

10
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

The Company’s policy is to recognize transfers in and transfers out of the valuation levels as of the beginning of the
reporting period. There were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 securities during the three months ended
March 31, 2013.
Note 6—Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities
Accrued expenses and other liabilities as of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012 consisted of the following:

March 31, 2013 December 31,
2012

(in thousands)
Accrued bonus and sales commissions $13,703 $20,070
Accrued payroll and benefits 1,265 2,960
Accrued sub-transfer agent fees 7,688 7,455
Dividends payable 2,173 2,173
Accrued distributions 26,996 —
Amounts payable under tax receivable agreement 1,928 1,928
Other accruals and liabilities 3,664 4,286

$57,417 $38,872
Note 7—Line of Credit
On February 13, 2013, the Company and Manning & Napier Group executed a Daily Adjusting LIBOR Revolving
Line Note (the "Note") with M&T Bank. The Note has an original principal amount of $10.0 million and bears an
interest rate of 1.50 percentage points above the greater of (a) one-month LIBOR, adjusting daily, or (b) one-day (i.e.
overnight) LIBOR. The Note is unsecured and is payable on demand. If the Company fails to make payment when due
under the Note, the default rate on the outstanding balance shall be 5 percentage points per year above the otherwise
applicable rate per year. The Company has not drawn any loans under the Note.

Note 8—Commitments and Contingencies
Regulation
The Company may enter into agreements that contain certain representations and warranties and which provide
general indemnifications. The Company may also serve as a guarantor of such obligations. The Company’s maximum
exposure under these arrangements is unknown, as this would involve future claims that may be made against the
Company that have not yet occurred. The Company expects any risk of liability associated with such guarantees to be
remote.
As an investment adviser to a variety of investment products, the Company is subject to routine reviews and
inspections by the SEC and the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. (“FINRA”). From time to time the
Company may also be subject to claims, be involved in various legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of its
business and other contingencies. The Company does not believe that the outcome of any of these reviews, inspections
or other legal proceedings will have a material impact on its consolidated financial statements; however, litigation is
subject to many uncertainties, and the outcome of individual litigated matters is difficult to predict. The Company will
establish accruals for matters that are probable, can be reasonably estimated, and may take into account any related
insurance recoveries to the extent of such recoveries. Currently, there are no legal proceedings pending or to the
Company’s knowledge threatened against it. As of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, the Company has not
accrued for any such claims, legal proceedings, or other contingencies.

11
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Manning & Napier, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)

Note 9—Earnings per Common Share
Basic earnings per share (“basic EPS”) is computed by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares
outstanding for the reporting period. Diluted earnings per share (“diluted EPS”) gives effect during the reporting period
to all dilutive potential shares outstanding resulting from employee share-based awards. The following table sets forth
the calculation of basic and diluted earnings per share for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012:

Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012
(in thousands, except share data)

Net income attributable to controlling and noncontrolling interests $16,392 $34,424
Less: net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 16,048 31,521
Net income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. $344 $2,903
Net income available to Class A common stock per basic and diluted
share $0.03 $0.21

Weighted average basic and diluted shares of Class A common stock
outstanding 13,583,873 13,583,873

At March 31, 2013 there were 75,901,503 Class A Units of Manning & Napier Group which, subject to certain
restrictions, may be exchangeable for up to 75,901,503 shares of the Company’s Class A common stock. The
restrictions set forth in the exchange agreement were in place at the end of the current reporting period. As such, these
units were not included in the calculation of diluted earnings per common share for the three months ended March 31,
2013.
The Company’s Class B common stock represent voting interests and do not participate in the earnings of the
Company. Accordingly, there is no basic or diluted EPS related to the Company’s Class B common stock.

Note 10—Equity Based Compensation
2011 Equity Compensation Plan
As of March 31, 2013, no interests had been awarded under the 2011 Equity Compensation Plan (the “2011 Plan”). A
total of 13,142,813 equity interests are available under the 2011 Plan.
Reorganization-Related Equity Based Compensation
During the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company commenced recognition of compensation expense for
the approximately 3.8 million performance-based awards eligible to vest on December 31, 2013 under the vesting
terms of ownership interests in connection with the 2011 reorganization transactions. Vesting of these
performance-based awards is contingent upon the satisfaction of annual performance criteria specific to each award
recipient. The determination of whether an award recipient has met such performance criteria will be made by a
vesting committee at the end of the annual service period. In accordance with Accounting Standards Codification
Topic 718, Stock Compensation, the grant date for these performance-based awards will occur at the end of the
service period. Until the grant date, compensation expense will be re-measured at the end of each reporting period, to
the extent that service has been rendered in proportion to the total requisite service period. No expense is being
recognized for the performance-based awards eligible to vest on December 31, 2014 in connection with the 2011
reorganization transactions, as the performance conditions have not yet been defined.
The following table summarizes performance-based stock unit activity for the three months ended March 31, 2013
specific to the 2011 reorganization transactions:

Performance-Based
Stock Units

Weighted Average
Fair Value

Stock unit awards outstanding at January 1, 2013 28,914 $12.00
Granted — —
Vested — —
Forfeited — —
Stock unit awards outstanding at March 31, 2013 28,914 $12.00
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The following table summarizes service-based stock unit activity for the three months ended March 31, 2013 specific
to the 2011 reorganization transactions:

Service-Based
Stock Units

Weighted Average
Grant Date Fair
Value

Stock unit awards outstanding at January 1, 2013 2,924,962 $12.00
Granted 102,390 $16.54
Vested (102,390 ) $16.54
Forfeited (8,849 ) $12.00
Stock unit awards outstanding at March 31, 2013 2,916,113 $12.00
For service-based awards granted during the three months ended March 31, 2013, the weighted average fair value of
the awards granted was $16.54, as determined by the closing sale price of Manning & Napier, Inc.’s Class A common
stock as reported on the New York Stock Exchange on the date of grant. For performance-based awards with a service
inception date during the three months ended March 31, 2013, the weighted average value of the awards at the end of
the reporting period was $16.54, as determined by the closing sale price of Manning & Napier, Inc.’s Class A common
stock as reported on March 28, 2013.
For the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company recorded approximately $21.7 million of compensation
expense related to the vesting terms of ownership interests in connection with the 2011 reorganization transactions.
For the three months ended March 31, 2013, approximately $6.2 million is attributable to the service-based awards.
For the same period, the remaining expense of approximately $15.6 million is attributable to performance-based
awards. For the three months ended March 31, 2013, $15.5 million of the expense attributable to performance-based
awards is related to awards eligible to vest on December 31, 2013 under the vesting terms of ownership interests in
connection with the 2011 reorganization transactions. As discussed above, this expense is based upon the closing sale
price of Manning & Napier Inc.’s Class A common stock as reported on the New York Stock Exchange on March 28,
2013.
For the three months ended March 31, 2012, the Company recognized a total of approximately $3.7 million of
compensation expense related to the vesting terms of ownership interests in connection with the 2011 reorganization
transactions, $0.1 million of which was related to performance-based awards, and $3.6 million to the service-based
awards.
As of March 31, 2013, there was unrecognized compensation expense related to unvested service-based awards of
approximately $29.1 million. The Company expects to recognize this expense over a weighted average period of 1.2
years .
As of March 31, 2013, there was unrecognized compensation expense related to unvested performance-based awards
of approximately $110.2 million, which the Company expects to recognize over a weighted average period of 1.3
years. Included in this total is an estimate of $108.8 million of unrecognized compensation expense related to the
approximately 7.6 million unvested performance-based awards under the vesting terms of ownership interests in
connection with the 2011 reorganization transactions. This estimate is based upon the closing sale price of Manning &
Napier, Inc.’s Class A common stock as reported on March 28, 2013, and includes performance awards eligible to vest
through 2014.
Stock unit awards forfeited during the three months ended March 31, 2013 and during the fourth quarter of 2012 were
redistributed amongst the legacy owners, including William Manning, during the three months ended March 31, 2013.
Of the stock units forfeited, 102,390 were granted to William Manning which vested immediately. The remaining
units were awarded to the legacy owners and are subject to performance criteria. This award does not result in dilution
to the number of outstanding shares of our Class A common stock. The aggregate intrinsic value of stock units that
vested during the three months ended March 31, 2013 was approximately $1.7 million.
Note 11—Income Taxes
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The Company is comprised of entities that have elected to be treated as either a limited liability company ("LLC") or a
“C" corporation. As such, the entities functioning as LLC’s are not liable for or able to benefit from U.S. federal and
most state income taxes on their earnings, and earnings will be included in the personal income tax returns of each
entity’s unit holders. The entities functioning as "C" corporations are liable for or able to benefit from U.S. federal and
state and local income taxes on their earnings and losses, respectively.
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The Company’s income tax provision and effective tax rate were as follows: 
Three months ended March 31,
2013 2012
(in thousands)

Earnings from continuing operations before income taxes $18,389 $36,414
Effective Tax Rate 10.9 % 5.5 %
Provision for income taxes 1,997 1,990
Provision for income taxes @ 35% 6,436 12,745
Difference between tax at effective vs. statutory rate $(4,439 ) $(10,755 )
For the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, the difference between the Company’s recorded provision and
the provision that would result from applying the U.S. statutory rate of 35% is primarily attributable to the benefit
resulting from the fact that a significant portion of the Company’s operations include a series of flow-through entities
which are generally not subject to federal and most state income taxes. Accordingly, a portion of the Company’s
earnings are not subject to corporate level taxes.
Note 12—Related Party Transactions
Transactions with noncontrolling members
From time to time, the Company may be asked to provide certain services, including accounting, legal and other
administrative functions for the noncontrolling members of Manning & Napier Group. While immaterial, the
Company has not received any reimbursement for such services.
Note 13—Subsequent Events
Distributions and dividends
On April 10, 2013, the Company distributed approximately $27.0 million to noncontrolling members. The distribution
was included in accrued expenses and other liabilities as of March 31, 2013.
On May 6, 2013, the Board of Directors approved a distribution from Manning & Napier Group to Manning & Napier
and the noncontrolling members of Manning & Napier Group. The amount of the distribution to the members of
Manning & Napier Group is approximately $31.3 million. Concurrently, the Board of Directors declared a $0.16 per
share dividend to the holders of Class A common stock. The dividend is payable on August 1, 2013 to shareholders of
record as of July 15, 2013.
2011 Equity Compensation Plan
On April 30, 2013, the Company authorized the issuance of 480,070 awards under the 2011 Plan. 40,480 of these
awards relate to the conversion into Class A common stock of previously issued and outstanding profit participation
units in Manning & Napier Group that were granted prior to the initial public offering. The remaining 439,590 awards
represent newly issued awards, consisting of 9,893 shares of Class A common stock granted to our independent
directors and Chief Executive Officer, and 429,697 of restricted stock units granted to management and employees of
the Company. The Class A common stock awards will vest immediately and the restricted stock units will generally
vest on the third anniversary of the grant date.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
This report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and
Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which reflect our views with respect to, among other things, our
operations and financial performance. Words like “believes,” “expects,” “may,” “estimates,” “will,” “should,” “intends,” “plans,” or
“anticipates” or the negative thereof or other variations thereon or comparable terminology, are used to identify
forward-looking statements, although not all forward-looking statements contain these words. Although we believe
that we are basing our expectations and beliefs on reasonable assumptions within the bounds of what we currently
know about our business and operations, there can be no assurance that our actual results will not differ materially
from what we expect or believe. Some of the factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially from our
expectations or beliefs are disclosed in the “Risk Factors” section of our Annual Report on Form 10-K which include,
without limitation: changes in securities or financial markets or general economic conditions; a decline in the
performance of our products; client sales and redemption activity; and changes of government policy or regulations.
All forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made and we undertake no duty to update
or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Overview
Business
We are an independent investment management firm that provides a broad range of investment solutions through
separately managed accounts, mutual funds and collective investment trust funds. Founded in 1970, we offer equity
and fixed income portfolios as well as a range of blended asset portfolios, such as life cycle portfolios, that use a mix
of stocks and bonds. We serve a diversified client base of high net worth individuals and institutions, including 401(k)
plans, pension plans, Taft-Hartley plans, and endowments and foundations. Our operations are based principally in the
United States, with our headquarters located in Fairport, New York.
Our Products
We derive substantially all of our revenues from investment management fees earned from providing advisory
services to separately managed accounts and mutual funds and collective investment trusts—including those offered by
the Manning & Napier Fund, Inc. (the "Fund") and Exeter Trust Company.

•

Our separate accounts are primarily distributed through our Direct Channel, where our representatives form
relationships with high net worth individuals, middle market institutions or large institutions that are working with a
consultant. To a lesser extent, we also obtain a portion of our separate account distribution via third parties, either
through our Intermediary Channel where national brokerage firm representatives or independent financial advisors
select our separate account strategies for their clients, or through our Platform/Sub-Advisory Channel, where
unaffiliated registered investment advisors approve our strategies for their product platforms. Our separate account
products are a primary driver of our blended asset portfolios for high net worth and middle market institutional clients
and financial intermediaries. In contrast, larger institutions and unaffiliated registered investment advisor platforms
are a driver of our separate account equity portfolios.

•

Our mutual funds and collective investment trusts are primarily distributed through financial intermediaries,
including brokers, financial advisors, retirement plan advisors and platform relationships. We also obtain a
portion of our mutual fund and collective investment trust distribution through our direct sales
representatives, in particular within the defined contribution and institutional marketplace. Our mutual fund
and collective investment trust products are important drivers of our blended asset class portfolios, in
particular with 401(k) plan sponsors, advisors and recordkeepers that select our funds as default options for
participants. In addition, financial intermediaries, mutual fund advisory programs and retail platforms are a
driver of equity strategies within our mutual fund offerings.

Our assets under management (“AUM”) was $48.1 billion as of March 31, 2013, as illustrated in the table below.

March 31, 2013

AUM – by investment vehicle and portfolio: Blended
Asset Equity Fixed Income Total

(in millions)
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Separately managed accounts $12,114.0 $12,916.5 $1,200.7 $26,231.2
Mutual funds and collective investment trusts 9,794.6 12,017.1 37.5 21,849.2
Total $21,908.6 $24,933.6 $1,238.2 $48,080.4
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The composition of our separately managed accounts as of March 31, 2013, by channel and portfolio, is set forth in
the table below. 

March 31, 2013
Separate account AUM - by channel and
portfolio:

Blended
Asset Equity Fixed Income Total

(dollars in millions)
Separate account AUM
Direct Channel $8,612.4 $9,919.7 $972.9 $19,505.0
Intermediary Channel 3,501.6 932.7 227.8 4,662.1
Platform/Sub-advisor Channel — 2,064.1 — 2,064.1
Total $12,114.0 $12,916.5 $1,200.7 $26,231.2
Percentage of separate account AUM
Direct Channel 32 % 38 % 4 % 74 %
Intermediary Channel 13 % 4 % 1 % 18 %
Platform/Sub-advisor Channel — 8 % — 8 %
Total 45 % 50 % 5 % 100 %
Percentage of portfolio by channel
Direct Channel 71 % 77 % 81 % 74 %
Intermediary Channel 29 % 7 % 19 % 18 %
Platform/Sub-advisor Channel — 16 % — 8 %
Total 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
Percentage of channel by portfolio
Direct Channel 44 % 51 % 5 % 100 %
Intermediary Channel 75 % 20 % 5 % 100 %
Platform/Sub-advisor Channel — 100 % — 100 %
Our separate accounts contributed 36% of our total gross client inflows for the three months ended March 31, 2013
and represented 55% of our total AUM as of March 31, 2013.
Our separate account business has historically been driven primarily by our Direct Channel, where sales
representatives form a relationship with high net worth investors, middle market institutions, and large institutional
clients working in conjunction with a consultant. The Direct Channel contributed 74% of the total gross client inflows
for our separate account business for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and represented 74% of our total
separate account AUM as of March 31, 2013. We anticipate the Direct Channel to continue to be the largest driver of
new separate account business going forward, given the Channel’s high net worth and middle market institutional
client-type focus.
During the three months ended March 31, 2013, equity and blended asset portfolios represented 51% and 44% of the
separate account gross client inflows from the Direct Channel, respectively, while fixed income portfolios accounted
for 5%. As of March 31, 2013, equity and blended asset portfolios represented 51% and 44%, respectively, of total
Direct Channel separate account AUM, while our fixed income portfolios were 5%. We expect our focus on
individuals and middle market institutions to continue to drive interest in our blended asset class portfolios, where we
provide a comprehensive portfolio of stocks and bonds managed to a client’s specific investment objectives. However,
relationships with larger institutions have resulted in strong growth in equity portfolios as a percentage of total AUM,
which will likely continue given the breadth of our offerings, including domestic, international and global equity
portfolios.
To a lesser extent, we also obtain separate account business from third parties, including financial advisors or
unaffiliated registered investment advisor programs or platforms. During the three months ended March 31, 2013,
17% of the total gross client inflows for separate accounts came from financial advisor representatives (Intermediary
Channel), and an additional 9% came from unaffiliated registered investment advisor platforms (Platform/Sub-advisor
Channel). The Intermediary and Platform/Sub-advisor Channels represented 26% of our total separate account AUM
as of March 31, 2013.
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New separate account business through the Intermediary Channel flowed into both our blended asset and equity
portfolios, driven by advisors’ needs to identify either a one-stop solution (blended asset portfolio) or to fill a mandate
within a multi-strategy portfolio. During the three months ended March 31, 2013, blended asset and equity portfolios
represented 77% and 22%, respectively, of the separate account gross client inflows from the Intermediary Channel,
while fixed income
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portfolios represented 1%. As of March 31, 2013, 75% of our separate account AUM derived from financial advisors
was allocated to blended asset portfolios, with 20% allocated to equity and 5% allocated to fixed income. We expect
that equity and fixed income portfolios may see additional interest from financial advisors over time as more and more
advisors structure a multi-strategy portfolio.
In contrast, gross client inflows through the Platform/Sub-advisor Channel are primarily directed to our equity
strategies, where we are filling a specific mandate within the investment program or platform product. During the
three months ended March 31, 2013, 100% of our separate account gross client inflows from the
Platform/Sub-advisory Channel were into equity portfolios, and we expect this will continue going forward. As of
March 31, 2013, equity portfolios represented 100% of total Platform/Sub-Advisory Channel separate account AUM.
Our annualized separate account retention rate across all channels was approximately 97% during the three months
ended March 31, 2013, representing the strong relationship focus that is inherent in our direct sales model, which is
the primary driver of our separate account business.
During the three months ended March 31, 2013, market appreciation for our separate account AUM was 7.0%,
including 6.2% in our blended assets and 8.4% in equity portfolios.
The composition of our mutual fund and collective investment trust AUM as of March 31, 2013, by portfolio, is set
forth in the table below. 

March 31, 2013
Mutual fund and collective investment trust AUM
- by portfolio:

Blended
Asset Equity Fixed Income Total

(in millions)
Mutual fund and collective investment trust AUM $9,794.6 $12,017.1 $37.5 $21,849.2
Our mutual funds and collective investment trusts contributed 64% of our total gross client inflows for the three
months ended March 31, 2013 and represented 45% of our total AUM as of March 31, 2013. As of March 31, 2013,
our mutual fund and collective investment trust AUM consisted of 45% from blended asset portfolios and 55% from
equity portfolios. During the three months ended March 31, 2013, 49% and 51% of the gross client inflows were
attributable to blended assets and equity portfolios, respectively. For the three months ended March 31, 2013, market
appreciation for our mutual fund and collective investment trust AUM was 5.7%, including 5.9% in our blended assets
and 5.6% in our equity portfolios.
Our mutual fund and collective investment trust business is driven by financial intermediaries and to a lesser extent,
our direct sales representatives. Intermediary distribution of our mutual fund and collective investment trust vehicles
is achieved via financial advisors, brokers, retirement plan advisors and approval of our funds within mutual fund
platforms. Through our Intermediary Channel, we are increasingly focused on our blended asset life cycle fund
vehicles given our emphasis on advisors that work with retirement plans. We anticipate greater use of our blended
asset portfolios by advisors seeking a multi-asset class solution for their retail clients. In addition, our allocation to
equity portfolios within the Intermediary Channel may also increase due to interest from national brokerage firm
representatives who wish to use our mutual funds as a sleeve within a larger portfolio.
Through our Platform/Sub-advisor Channel, we have relationships with consultants and advisors at platforms. We
derive equity portfolio assets in this channel through the selection of our funds within advisory programs where our
mutual funds are used within a multi-strategy portfolio, or through placement on platforms’ approved lists of funds. To
facilitate our relationships with intermediaries, we currently have more than 280 dealer relationships. These
relationships are an important component in expanding our retail business as well as our 401(k) life cycle and
institutional business.
Our Direct Sales Representatives distribute our equity portfolios, in particular our non-U.S. portfolios, to large
institutional clients for which we have direct relationships with the client, and often the client’s consultant. Through the
Direct Channel, we also form relationships with middle market and large market defined contribution plan sponsors
seeking to use our life cycle mutual funds and collective investment trusts as default options on their investment
menu. We expect this channel to be focused on distributing blended asset and equity portfolio funds, particularly as
the breadth of our mutual fund and collective investment trust offerings expands.
Results of Operations
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Key Components of Results of Operations
Overview. Changes to our operating results over time are largely driven by net client asset flows and changes to the
market value of our AUM.
An important factor influencing inflows and outflows of our AUM is the investment performance of our various
investment approaches. Our variety of stock selection strategies, absolute pricing discipline and active asset allocation
management approach generally results in specific absolute and relative return characteristics in different market
environments. For example, during a fundamental-driven bull market when prices are rising alongside improving
fundamentals, we are likely to experience positive absolute returns and competitive relative returns. However, in a
more momentum-driven bull market, when prices become disconnected from underlying fundamentals, we are likely
to experience positive absolute returns but lagging relative returns. Similarly, during a valuation-driven bear market,
when markets experience a period of price correction following a momentum-driven bull market, we are likely to
experience negative absolute returns but strong relative returns. However, in a momentum-driven bear market, which
is typically characterized by broad price declines in a highly correlated market, we are likely to experience negative
absolute returns and lagging relative returns. Essentially, our approach is likely to do well when markets are driven by
fundamentals, but lag when markets are driven primarily by momentum.
Other components of our operating results include:
•asset-based fee rates and changes in those rates;
•the composition of our AUM among various portfolios, vehicles and client types; and

•
the rate of increase in our variable and fixed costs, which is affected by the rate of revenue increases, compensation
and year-to-year changes in incentive bonuses, changes to base compensation, vendor-related costs and investment
spending on new products, consultative staffing and proprietary and third-party technology development.
Assets Under Management. The following tables reflect the indicated components of our AUM for our investment
vehicles for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012. 

AUM – by investment vehicle:
Separately
managed
accounts

Mutual funds
and collective
investment
trusts

Total
Separately
managed
accounts

Mutual funds
and collective
investment
trusts

Total

(in millions)
As of December 31, 2012 $24,683.6 $ 20,525.3 $45,208.9 55 % 45 % 100 %
Gross client inflows 980.1 1,747.7 2,727.8
Gross client outflows (1,154.9 ) (1,592.7 ) (2,747.6 )
Market appreciation 1,722.4 1,168.9 2,891.3
As of March 31, 2013 $26,231.2 $ 21,849.2 $48,080.4 55 % 45 % 100 %
Average AUM for period $25,770.8 $ 21,417.4 $47,188.2
As of December 31, 2011 $22,658.1 $ 17,542.0 $40,200.1 56 % 44 % 100 %
Gross client inflows 879.2 1,853.1 2,732.3
Gross client outflows (939.3 ) (1,472.2 ) (2,411.5 )
Market appreciation 2,229.7 1,981.4 4,211.1
As of March 31, 2012 $24,827.7 $ 19,904.3 $44,732.0 56 % 44 % 100 %
Average AUM for period $23,972.9 $ 19,103.7 $43,076.6
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Assets Under Management. The following tables reflect the indicated components of our AUM for our portfolios for
the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012.

AUM – by portfolio: Blended
Asset Equity Fixed

Income Total Blended
Asset Equity Fixed

Income Total

(in millions)
As of December 31, 2012 $20,470.7 $23,472.5 $1,265.7 $45,208.9 45 % 52 % 3 % 100 %
Gross client inflows 1,299.9 1,385.9 42.0 2,727.8
Gross client outflows (1,097.4 ) (1,580.6 ) (69.6 ) (2,747.6 )
Market appreciation 1,235.4 1,655.8 0.1 2,891.3
As of March 31, 2013 $21,908.6 $24,933.6 $1,238.2 $48,080.4 45 % 52 % 3 % 100 %
Average AUM for period $21,371.6 $24,579.8 $1,236.8 $47,188.2
As of December 31, 2011 $18,122.5 $20,812.0 $1,265.6 $40,200.1 45 % 52 % 3 % 100 %
Gross client inflows 1,031.3 1,613.6 87.4 2,732.3
Gross client outflows (820.2 ) (1,494.5 ) (96.8 ) (2,411.5 )
Market
appreciation/(depreciation) 1,324.5 2,887.9 (1.3 ) 4,211.1

As of March 31, 2012 $19,658.1 $23,819.0 $1,254.9 $44,732.0 44 % 53 % 3 % 100 %
Average AUM for period $19,134.9 $22,683.2 $1,258.5 $43,076.6
 Revenue. Our revenues primarily consist of investment management fees earned from managing our clients’ AUM.
We earn our investment management fees as a percentage of our clients’ AUM either as of a specified date or on a
daily basis. Our investment management fees fluctuate based on the average fee rate for our investment management
products, which are affected by the composition of our AUM among various portfolios and investment vehicles. We
currently do not have revenues from performance fee based products.
Manning & Napier Advisors, LLC ("MNA"), our subsidiary, serves as the investment advisor to the Fund and Exeter
Trust Company. The Fund is a family of open-end mutual funds that offer no-load share classes designed to meet the
needs of a range of institutional and other investors. Exeter Trust Company is an affiliated New Hampshire-chartered
trust company that sponsors a family of collective investment trusts for qualified retirement plans, including 401(k)
plans. These mutual funds and collective investment trusts comprised $21.8 billion, or 45%, of our AUM as of
March 31, 2013, and investment management fees from these mutual funds and collective investment trusts were
$46.6 million for the three months ended March 31, 2013. MNA also serves as the investment advisor to all of our
separately managed accounts, managing $26.2 billion, or 55%, of our AUM as of March 31, 2013, including assets
managed as a sub-advisor to pooled investment vehicles and assets in client accounts invested in the Fund.
Operating Expenses. Our largest operating expenses are employee compensation and distribution, servicing and
custody expenses, discussed further below, with a significant portion of these expenses varying in a direct relationship
to our AUM and revenues. We review our operating expenses in relation to the investment market environment and
changes in our revenues. However, we are generally willing to make expenditures as necessary even in the face of
declining rates of growth in revenues in order to support our investment products, our client service levels, strategic
initiatives and our long-term value.

•

Compensation and related costs. Employee compensation and related costs represent our largest expense, including
employee salaries and benefits, incentive compensation to investment and sales professionals and
reorganization-related share-based compensation. These costs are affected by changes in the employee headcount,
mix of existing job descriptions, competitive factors, the addition of new skill sets and/or changes in our stock price
reflected in share-based compensation.

•

Distribution, servicing and custody expenses. Distribution, servicing and custody expense represent amounts paid to
various platforms that distribute our mutual fund and collective investment trust products as well as costs for custodial
services and 12b-1 distribution and servicing fees. These expenses increase as the AUM in our mutual fund and
collective investment trust products increase.
•Other operating expenses. Other operating expenses include fund fee waiver and/or expense reimbursement,
professional fees, including accounting and legal fees, occupancy and facility costs, as well as other costs related to
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Non-Operating Income (Loss). Non-operating income (loss) includes interest expense, interest and dividend income,
and gains (losses) related to investment securities sales and changes in values of those investment securities
designated as trading.
Provision for Income Taxes. The Company is comprised of entities that have elected to be treated as either a limited
liability company ("LLC"), or a "C" corporation. As such, the entities functioning as LLC's are not liable for or able to
benefit from U.S. federal or most state and local income taxes on their earnings; as such earnings (losses) will be
included in the personal income tax returns of each entity's unit holders. The entities functioning as "C" corporations
are liable for or able to benefit from U.S. federal and state and local income taxes on their earnings and losses,
respectively.
Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
There have been no significant changes in our critical accounting policies and estimates from those that were
disclosed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012.
This management’s discussion and analysis should be read in conjunction with the Company’s Annual Report on Form
10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012 together with the consolidated financial statements and related notes and
the other financial information that appear elsewhere in this report.
Revenue Recognition
Because the majority of our revenues are earned based on AUM that has been determined using fair value methods
and since market appreciation/depreciation has a significant impact on our revenue, we have presented our AUM
using the GAAP framework for measuring fair value. That framework provides a three-level fair value hierarchy that
prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to
unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to
unobservable inputs based on company assumptions (Level 3). A financial instrument’s categorization within the fair
value hierarchy is based upon the lowest level of input that is significant to the instrument’s fair value
measurement. The three levels within the fair value hierarchy are described as follows:
Level 1—includes observable inputs such as quoted prices in active markets for identical securities.
Level 2—includes inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, including quoted prices
for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets
that are not active, or inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability.
Level 3—includes one or more significant unobservable inputs.
The table below summarizes the approximate amount of AUM for the periods indicated for which fair value is
measured based on Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3. 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
(in millions)

December 31, 2012 $26,826 $18,371 $12 $45,209
March 31, 2013 $29,302 $18,767 $11 $48,080
As substantially all our AUM is valued by independent pricing services based upon observable market prices or
inputs, we believe market risk is the most significant risk underlying valuation of our AUM, as discussed under “Item
3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk” and “Part II. Item 1A. Risk Factors.”
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In February 2013, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued Accounting Standards Update
("ASU")2013-02, Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income. This new guidance requires entities to present (either on the face of the income statement or
in the notes) the effects on the line items of the income statement for amounts reclassified out of Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income. The adoption of this amendment on January 1, 2013 did not have a material impact on the
consolidated financial statements and related disclosures.
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Three Months Ended March 31, 2013 Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2012 
Assets Under Management
The following table reflects changes in our AUM for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012: 

Three months ended March 31, Period-to-Period
2013 2012 $ %
(in millions)

Separately managed accounts
Beginning assets under management $24,683.6 $22,658.1 $2,025.5 9  %
Gross client inflows 980.1 879.2 100.9 11  %
Gross client outflows (1,154.9 ) (939.3 ) (215.6 ) 23  %
Market appreciation 1,722.4 2,229.7 (507.3 ) (23 )%
Ending assets under management $26,231.2 $24,827.7 $1,403.5 6  %
Mutual funds and collective investment trusts
Beginning assets under management $20,525.3 $17,542.0 $2,983.3 17  %
Gross client inflows 1,747.7 1,853.1 (105.4 ) (6 )%
Gross client outflows (1,592.7 ) (1,472.2 ) (120.5 ) 8  %
Market appreciation 1,168.9 1,981.4 (812.5 ) (41 )%
Ending assets under management $21,849.2 $19,904.3 $1,944.9 10  %
Total assets under management
Beginning assets under management $45,208.9 $40,200.1 $5,008.8 12  %
Gross client inflows 2,727.8 2,732.3 (4.5 ) —  %
Gross client outflows (2,747.6 ) (2,411.5 ) (336.1 ) 14  %
Market appreciation 2,891.3 4,211.1 (1,319.8 ) (31 )%
Ending assets under management $48,080.4 $44,732.0 $3,348.4 7  %
Our total AUM increased by $3.3 billion, or 7%, to $48.1 billion as of March 31, 2013 from $44.7 billion as of
March 31, 2012. For the three months ended March 31, 2013, gross client inflows remained generally consistent as
compared to the three months ended March 31, 2012, while gross client outflows increased by $0.3 billion for the
same period. Additionally, we experienced market appreciation of $2.9 billion for the three months ended March 31,
2013 compared to market appreciation of $4.2 billion for the three months ended March 31, 2012.
The total AUM increase of $2.9 billion, or 6%, from $45.2 billion at December 31, 2012 to $48.1 billion at March 31,
2013 was primarily attributable to market appreciation as our net client flows were generally flat. Our net client flows
were comprised of separate accounts net client outflows of $0.2 billion, primarily caused by withdrawals from
existing client accounts, offset by $0.2 billion of net client inflows to our mutual funds and collective investment
trusts. The annualized separate account retention rate was 97% for the three months ended March 31, 2013.
Market appreciation during the three months ended March 31, 2013 constituted a 6.4% rate of increase in our total
AUM. The investment gain was 7.0% in separately managed accounts and 5.7% in mutual funds and collective
investment trusts.
The rates of change in AUM during the three months ended March 31, 2013 were most significant in our blended
asset and equity portfolios, with increases of 7% and 6%, respectively, while our fixed income portfolio decreased by
2%. The rates of change in AUM were also most significant in our blended asset and equity portfolios from March 31,
2012 to March 31, 2013, as these portfolios experienced increases of 11% and 5%, respectively, over this period,
while our fixed income portfolio decreased by 1%.
As of March 31, 2013, the composition of our AUM was 45% in mutual funds and collective investment trusts and
55% in separate accounts, compared to 44% in mutual funds and collective investment trusts and 56% in separate
accounts at March 31, 2012. The composition of our AUM across portfolios at March 31, 2013 was 45% in blended
assets, 52% in equity, and 3% in fixed income, compared to 44% in blended assets, 53% in equity, and 3% in fixed
income at March 31, 2012.
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The following table sets forth our results of operations for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012: 
Three months ended March 31, Period-to-Period

Statements of operations data: 2013 2012 $ %
(in thousands, except share data)

Revenues
Investment management services revenue $90,256 $85,014 $5,242 6  %
Expenses
Compensation and related costs 48,483 27,732 20,751 75  %
Distribution, servicing and custody expenses 15,915 14,230 1,685 12  %
Other operating costs 7,779 7,033 746 11  %
Total operating expenses 72,177 48,995 23,182 47  %
Operating income 18,079 36,019 (17,940 ) (50 )%
Non-operating income (loss)
Non-operating income, net 310 395 (85 ) (22 )%
Income before provision for income taxes 18,389 36,414 (18,025 ) (50 )%
Provision for income taxes 1,997 1,990 7 —  %
Net income attributable to controlling and
noncontrolling interests 16,392 34,424 (18,032 ) (52 )%

Less: net income attributable to noncontrolling
interests 16,048 31,521 (15,473 ) (49 )%

Net income attributable to Manning & Napier,
Inc. $344 $2,903 $(2,559 ) (88 )%

Per Share Data
Net income available to Class A common stock
per basic and diluted share $0.03 $0.21

Weighted average basic and diluted shares of
Class A common stock outstanding 13,583,873 13,583,873

Cash dividends declared per share of Class A
common stock $0.16 $0.16

Other financial and operating data
Economic income (1) $40,129 $40,123 $6 —  %
Economic net income (1) $24,780 $24,776 $4 —  %
Economic net income per adjusted share (1) $0.28 $0.28
________________________

(1)
See “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Supplemental
Non-GAAP Financial Information” for Manning & Napier’s reasons for including these non-GAAP measures in this
report in addition to a reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures to GAAP measures for the periods indicated.

Revenues
Our investment management services revenue increased by $5.2 million, or 6%, to $90.3 million for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 from $85.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This change in revenue is
generally consistent with the $4.1 billion, or 10%, increase in our average AUM to $47.2 billion for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 from $43.1 billion for the three months ended March 31, 2012.
Our average separately managed account fee decreased to 62 basis points for the three months ended March 31, 2013
from 63 basis points for the three months ended March 31, 2012. For the three months ended March 31, 2013 and
2012, separately managed account standard fees ranged from 15 basis points to 125 basis points.
Our average fee on mutual fund and collective investment trust products decreased to 88 basis points for the three
months ended March 31, 2013 from 90 basis points for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This decrease was
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three months ended March 31, 2013, mutual fund and collective investment trust management fees ranged from 34
basis points to 100 basis points, and ranged from 45 basis points to 100 basis points for the three months ended March
31, 2012.
Operating Expenses
Our operating expenses increased by $23.2 million, or 47%, to $72.2 million for the three months ended March 31,
2013 from $49.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012.
Compensation and related costs increased by $20.8 million, or 75%, to $48.5 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2013 from $27.7 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This increase was primarily
attributable to an increase in non-cash reorganization-related share-based compensation charge of $18.0 million. This
increase is due to the Company not recording non-cash reorganization-related share-based compensation charges
during the three months ended March 31, 2012 for the performance-based awards eligible to vest under the vesting
terms of ownership interests in connection with the 2011 reorganization transactions as the performance conditions
had not yet been defined as of March 31, 2012. When considered as a percentage of revenue, compensation and
related costs excluding non-cash reorganization-related share-based compensation charges, increased to 30% for the
three months ended March 31, 2013 from 28% for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This increase in
compensation as a percentage of revenue resulted from an increase in incentive compensation costs resulting from the
strong absolute and relative investment performance during the three months ended March 31, 2013, coupled with an
investment in personnel related to distribution and infrastructure when compared to March 31, 2012.
Distribution, servicing and custody expenses increased by $1.7 million, or 12%, to $15.9 million for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 from $14.2 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012. The increase was generally
attributable to a 12% increase in mutual funds and collective investment trusts average AUM for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 compared to March 31, 2012. As a percentage of mutual fund and collective investment trust
revenue, distribution, servicing and custody expense remained generally consistent at 34% for the three months ended
March 31, 2013 compared to 33% for the three months ended March 31, 2012.
Other operating costs increased by $0.7 million, or 11%, to $7.8 million for the three months ended March 31, 2013
from $7.0 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012. The increase was primarily attributable to increases in
fee waivers associated with our mutual fund offerings.
Non-Operating Income (Loss)
Non-operating income decreased by $0.1 million, or 22%, to income of $0.3 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2013 from income of $0.4 million for the three months ended March 31, 2012. The decrease was primarily
due to lower changes in values of those investment securities designated as trading securities for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 compared to 2012.
Provision for Income Taxes
The Company’s tax provision was $2.0 million for both the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012.

Supplemental Non-GAAP Financial Information
To provide investors with greater insight, promote transparency and allow for a more comprehensive understanding of
the information used by management in its financial and operational decision-making, we supplement our
consolidated statements of operations presented on a GAAP basis with non-GAAP financial measures of earnings.
Management uses economic income, economic net income, and economic net income per adjusted share as financial
measures to evaluate the profitability and efficiency of its business model.
Economic income and economic net income are not presented in accordance with GAAP. Economic income excludes
from income before provision for income taxes the reorganization-related share-based compensation, which results in
non-cash compensation expense reported over the vesting period. In addition, upon the consummation of our initial
public offering, the vesting terms related to the ownership of our employees were modified, including our named
executive officers, other than William Manning. Such individuals were entitled to 15% of their pre-IPO ownership
interests upon the consummation of our initial public offering, and 15% of their pre-IPO ownership interests over the
subsequent three years. The remaining ownership interests are subject to performance-based vesting over such
three-year period. Such new vesting terms will not result in dilution to the number of outstanding shares of the
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Company’s Class A common stock. As a result of such vesting requirements, the Company will recognize non-cash
compensation charges through 2014.
Economic net income is a non-GAAP measure of after-tax operating performance and equals the Company’s economic
income less adjusted income taxes. Adjusted income taxes are estimated assuming the exchange of all outstanding
units of Manning & Napier Group into Class A common stock on a one-to-one basis. Therefore, all income of
Manning & Napier Group allocated to the units of Manning & Napier Group is treated as if it were allocated to the
Company and represents an
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estimate of income tax expense at an effective rate of 38.25% on economic income for each respective period,
reflecting assumed federal, state and local income taxes. Economic net income per adjusted share is equal to economic
net income divided by the total number of adjusted Class A common shares outstanding. The number of adjusted
Class A common shares outstanding for all periods presented is determined by assuming the weighted average
exchangeable units of Manning & Napier Group are converted into our outstanding Class A common stock as of the
respective reporting date, on a one-to-one basis. The Company’s management uses economic net income, among other
financial data, to determine the earnings available to distribute as dividends to holders of its Class A common stock
and to the holders of the units of Manning & Napier Group.
Non-GAAP measures are not a substitute for financial measures prepared in accordance with GAAP. Additionally, the
Company’s non-GAAP measures may differ from similar measures used by other companies, even if similar terms are
used to identify such measures.
The following table sets forth our other financial and operating data for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and
2012: 

Three months ended March
31, Period-to-Period

Other financial and operating data: 2013 2012 $ %
(in thousands, except share data)

Economic income $40,129 $40,123 $6 — %
Economic net income $24,780 $24,776 $4 — %
Economic net income per adjusted share $0.28 $0.28 $— — %
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The following table sets forth, for the periods indicated, a reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures to GAAP
measures:

Three Months Ended
Reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures: March 31, 2013 March 31, 2012

(in thousands, except share data)

Net income attributable to Manning & Napier, Inc. $344 $2,903
Plus: net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 16,048 31,521
Net income attributable to controlling and noncontrolling interests 16,392 34,424
Provision for income taxes 1,997 1,990
Income before provision for income taxes 18,389 36,414
Reorganization-related share-based compensation 21,740 3,709
Economic income 40,129 40,123
Adjusted income taxes 15,349 15,347
Economic net income $24,780 $24,776

Net income available to Class A common stock per basic share $0.03 $0.21
Plus: net income attributable to noncontrolling interests per basic share 1.17 2.32
Net income attributable to controlling and noncontrolling interests per basic
share 1.20 2.53

Provision for income taxes per basic share 0.15 0.15
Income before provision for income taxes per basic share 1.35 2.68
Reorganization-related share-based compensation per basic share 1.60 0.27
Economic income per basic share 2.95 2.95
Adjusted income taxes per basic share 1.13 1.13
Economic net income per basic share 1.82 1.82
Less: Impact of Manning & Napier Group, LLC units converted to publicly
traded shares (1.54 ) (1.54 )

Economic net income per adjusted share $0.28 $0.28
Weighted average shares of Class A common stock outstanding 13,583,873 13,583,873
Weighted average exchangeable units of Manning & Napier Group, LLC
outstanding 76,383,383 76,400,000

Weighted average adjusted Class A common stock outstanding 89,967,256 89,983,873
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Historically, our cash and liquidity needs have been met primarily through cash generated by our operations. Our
current financial condition is highly liquid, with a significant amount of our assets comprised of cash and cash
equivalents and accounts receivable. The following table sets forth certain key financial data relating to our liquidity
and capital resources as of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012. 

March 31, 2013 December 31, 2012
(unaudited)
(in thousands)

Cash and cash equivalents $131,686 $108,324
Accounts receivable $38,394 $36,729
Amounts payable under tax receivable agreement (1) $45,917 $45,917
________________________
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(1)
In light of numerous factors affecting our obligation to make such payments, the timing and amounts of any such
actual payments are based on our best estimate as of March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, including our ability
to realize the expected tax benefits. Actual payments may significantly differ from estimated payments.

In determining the sufficiency of liquidity and capital resources to fund our business, we regularly monitor our
liquidity position, including among other things, cash, working capital, long-term liabilities, lease commitments and
operating company distributions. We believe cash generated from operations will be sufficient over the foreseeable
future, or twelve months, to meet our working capital requirements. Further, we expect that cash on hand and cash
generated by operations will be sufficient to meet our liquidity needs.
Cash Flows
The following table sets forth our cash flows for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012. Operating
activities consist primarily of net income subject to adjustments for changes in operating assets and liabilities,
equity-based compensation expense, deferred income tax expense and depreciation. Investing activities consist
primarily of the purchase and sale of investments, as well as the purchases of property and equipment. Financing
activities consist primarily of distributions, dividends paid and purchases of Class A units held by noncontrolling
members. 

Three Months Ended
March 31,
2013 2012
(unaudited)
(in thousands)

Net cash provided by operating activities $30,582 $31,943
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 2,402 (4,048 )
Net cash used in financing activities (9,622 ) (27,693 )
Net change in cash and cash equivalents $23,362 $202
Three months ended March 31, 2013 Compared to Three months ended March 31, 2012 
Operating Activities
Operating activities provided $30.6 million and $31.9 million of net cash for the three months ended March 31, 2013
and 2012, respectively. This overall $1.4 million decrease in net cash provided by operating activities was driven
primarily by a decrease of approximately $1.4 million in operating assets and liabilities, primarily accrued expenses
and other current liabilities driven by higher incentive compensation costs resulting from the strong absolute and
relative investment performance during the fourth quarter of 2012 compared to the fourth quarter of 2011. Net income
after adjustment for non-cash items for the three months ended March 31, 2013 remained consistent with the three
months ended March 31, 2012.
Investing Activities
Investing activities provided $2.4 million and used $4.0 million of net cash for the three months ended March 31,
2013 and 2012, respectively. This overall $6.5 million increase in net cash provided by investing activities was
primarily due to increased sales and decreased purchases of investments for the three months ended March 31, 2013,
driven largely by the timing of activity within our investment securities designated as trading for the seeding of new
products and a decrease in property and equipment purchases of $0.8 million for the three months ended March 31,
2013 compared to the three months ended March 31, 2012.
Financing Activities
Financing activities used $9.6 million and $27.7 million of net cash for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and
2012, respectively. This overall $18.1 million decrease in net cash used in financing activities was primarily the result
of a decrease in distributions of $27.1 million, offset by the purchase of Class A units of Manning & Napier Group of
$7.4 million and an increase in dividends paid on our class A common stock of $2.2 million during the three months
ended March 31, 2013. The decrease in distributions is due to timing as the cash distribution for the three months
ended March 31, 2013 occurred subsequent to March 31, 2013.
Dividends
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On March 20, 2013, the Board of Directors declared a $0.16 per share dividend to the holders of Class A common
stock. The dividend was paid on May 1, 2013 to shareholders of record as of April 15, 2013.
We currently intend to pay quarterly cash dividends of our Class A common stock. We intend to fund such dividends
from our portion of distributions made by Manning & Napier Group, from its available cash generated from
operations. William Manning, as the holder of our Class B common stock, will not be entitled to any cash dividends in
his capacity as a Class B
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stockholder, but will, in his capacity as an indirect holder of Class A units of Manning & Napier Group, generally
participate on a pro rata basis in distributions by Manning & Napier Group.
The declaration and payment of all future dividends, if any, will be at the sole discretion of our board of directors. In
determining the amount of any future dividends, our board of directors will take into account:
•the financial results of Manning & Napier Group;
•our available cash, as well as anticipated cash requirements, including any debt servicing;
•our capital requirements and the capital requirements of our subsidiaries, including Manning & Napier Group;

•
contractual, legal, tax and regulatory restrictions on, and implications of, the payment of dividends by us to our
stockholders or by Manning & Napier Group to us, including the obligation of Manning & Napier Group to make tax
distributions to its unitholders, including us;
•general economic and business conditions; and
•any other factors that our board of directors may deem relevant.
We have no material assets other than our ownership of Class A units of Manning & Napier Group and, accordingly,
will depend on distributions from Manning & Napier Group to fund any dividends we may pay. As managing member
of Manning & Napier Group, we will determine the timing and amount of any distributions to be paid to its members.
We intend to cause Manning & Napier Group to distribute cash to its members, including us, in an amount sufficient
to cover dividends, if any, declared by us. If we do cause Manning & Napier Group to make such distributions, M&N
Group Holdings, MNCC and any other holders of units of Manning & Napier Group will be entitled to receive
equivalent distributions on a pari passu basis.
Contractual Obligations
There have been no material changes in our contractual obligations as set forth in our Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2012.
Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
We did not have any off-balance sheet arrangements as of March 31, 2013.
Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk
Market Risk
Our exposure to market risk is directly related to the role of our operating company as an investment advisor for the
mutual funds and separate accounts it manages. Substantially all of our revenues are derived from investment
management agreements with these funds and accounts. Under these agreements, the investment management fees we
receive are based on the value of our AUM and our fee rates. Accordingly, our revenues and net income may decline
as a result of our AUM decreasing due to depreciation of our investment portfolios. In addition, such a decline could
cause our clients to withdraw their funds in favor of investments offering higher returns or lower risk, which would
cause our revenues to decline further.
The value of our AUM was $48.1 billion as of March 31, 2013. Assuming a 10% increase or decrease in the value of
our AUM and the change being proportionally distributed over all our products, the value would increase or decrease
by approximately $4.8 billion, which would cause an annualized increase or decrease in revenues of approximately
$37.5 million at our current weighted average fee rate of 0.78%.
We have not adopted a corporate-level risk management policy regarding client assets, nor have we attempted to
hedge at the corporate level the market risks that would affect the value of our overall AUM and related revenues.
Some of these risks (e.g., sector risks and currency risks) are inherent in certain strategies, and clients may invest in
particular strategies to gain exposure to these risks.
We also are subject to market risk from a decline in the prices of investment securities that we own. These securities
consist primarily equity securities, fixed-income securities and investments in mutual funds, including the Fund for
which MNA provides advisory services. The value of these investment securities was $10.6 million as of March 31,
2013 of which $10.0 million is classified as trading, and $0.6 million is classified as available-for-sale. Management
regularly monitors the value of these investments; however, given their nature and relative size, we have not adopted a
specific risk management policy to manage the associated market risk. Assuming a 10% increase or decrease in the
values of these investment securities, the fair value would increase or decrease by approximately $1.1 million at
March 31, 2013. Due to the nature of our business, we believe that we do not face any material risk from inflation.
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Exchange Rate Risk
A substantial portion of the accounts that we advise, or sub-advise, hold investments that are denominated in
currencies other than the U.S. dollar. Movements in the rate of exchange between the U.S. dollar and the underlying
foreign currency affect the values of assets held in accounts we manage, thereby affecting the amount of revenues we
earn. The value of the assets we manage was $48.1 billion as of March 31, 2013. As of March 31, 2013,
approximately 31% of our AUM across our investment strategies was invested in securities denominated in currencies
other than the U.S. dollar. To the extent our AUM are denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar, the value
of those AUM would decrease, with an increase in the value of the U.S. dollar, or increase, with a decrease in the
value of the U.S. dollar.
We monitor our exposure to exchange rate risk and make decisions on how to manage such risk accordingly; however,
we have not adopted a corporate-level risk management policy to manage exchange rate risk. Assuming that 31% of
our AUM is invested in securities denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar and excluding the impact of
any hedging arrangements, a 10% increase or decrease in the value of the U.S. dollar would decrease or increase the
fair value of our AUM by approximately $1.5 billion, which would cause an annualized increase or decrease in
revenues of approximately $11.5 million at our current weighted average fee rate of 0.78%.
Interest Rate Risk
We typically invest our excess cash balances in money market mutual funds that invest primarily in U.S. Treasury or
agency-backed money market instruments. These funds attempt to maintain a stable net asset value but interest rate
changes may affect the fair value of such investments and, if significant, could result in a loss of investment principal.
Interest rate changes affect the income we earn from our excess cash balances.
Item 4. Controls and Procedures
Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of
our disclosure controls and procedures as of March 31, 2013 pursuant to Rule 13a-15 under the Exchange Act. Based
on that evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that, as of March 31,
2013, our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rule 13a-15(e) under the Exchange Act) were effective to
ensure that information we are required to disclose in reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is
recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in SEC rules and forms, and that such
information is accumulated and communicated to our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Financial Officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosures.
Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
There were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting during the quarter ended March 31, 2013 that
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II—OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1. Legal Proceedings
None.
Item 1A. Risk Factors
There have been no material changes in our risk factors since those published in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the year ended December 31, 2012.
Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds
None.
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Item 6. Exhibits

Exhibit No. Description

10.25 Second Amendment to Amended and Restated Shareholder Agreement of MNA Advisors, Inc.

31.1 Certification of the Company’s Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules
13a-14(a)/15d-14(a), as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2 Certification of the Company’s Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules
13a-14(a)/15d-14(a), as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certification of the Company’s Chief Executive Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2 Certification of the Company’s Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101

Materials from the Manning & Napier, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2013, formatted in Extensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL): (i)
Consolidated Statements of Financial Condition, (ii) Consolidated Statements of Operations, (iii)
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income, (iv) Consolidated Statement of
Shareholders’ Equity, (v) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, and (vi) related Notes to the
Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

MANNING & NAPIER, INC.

Dated: May 9, 2013 By: /s/    PATRICK CUNNINGHAM
Patrick Cunningham
Chief Executive Officer
(principal executive officer)

/s/    JAMES MIKOLAICHIK
James Mikolaichik
Chief Financial Officer
(principal financial and accounting officer)
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